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scnooi term back in the tall ot
1976 the cry against busing
has died down considerably
in the white community.
However, some blacks

who accepted busing and
intergration as'a means of
giving their children a better
education are now wonderingwhy the all-black schools
were closed instead of being
brought academically up to
par with the white~schoolsThisweek the ' 'man in the
street" asked citizens if they
felt the neighborhood school
concept should be brought
back into being.
Here is how a number of

them -responded.
Robert Davis replied, "I

-work for the school system
and- I think the schools
should have been itegrated
long before they were. I
don't think things should be
changed now just when
integration is beginning to
wnrk There are still a few:
hard heads on both sides"but~
I think integration is working
fine and black students are

1p»min*» more
"

Ruth Young answered, "I
don't feel its justifiable to
bus younger kids miles away
from home when they have*
schools in their own

community. I think the
schools should be revamped
to make all of them equal
and the neighborhood school
system reinstated."

Walter Hfllispr rnmmont-
- -WA VV4t*l M VAA¥

ed, "I would favor "'the
neighborhood school system,
if all schools were equal. I
view busing as a means of
achieving equal education. I
don't see anything wrong
with iti I was bussed to
maintain segregation."
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Doris McMurray remarked-I-fflftl-r.hilHren shnnlri

go to the school1 nearest
them. They shouldn't have
to be bused to a school ten or

fifteen miles away. Of course

all schools should have been
made equal to begin with
instead of being integrated."
Cheryl Scales said, "I

prefer the freedom of choice
system_butjj_ realize the
educational opportunities
are superior at white
schools. I do feel however,
that if all schools were equal
that students would learn
more in neighborhood
schools."

David Hariss responded,''If every school had the
same quality of educators I'd
prefer my children attending
the school closest to home
but I want my children to go
where they can get the. best
education^ and the best
schools are the-white schools
because thats where, the
money is put."

Latha Nails stated, "I
prefer the neighborhood
school system. I think the
teachers should be integratedinstead of the students.
The white schools are better
because they get more

funds. If the money spent on

busing had been spent to
upgrade the black schools
the community school syfltpmwmilrl V\qi?q urrkflfo^ "
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The majority of persons
asked said they would prefer
the reinstatement of ' the
neighborhood school concept
but only if all schools were
on the same academic level.
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